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Save the Date!Save the Date!  
Sunday, October 25, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. 

 

Mark your calendars and plan to join us for a gala dinner as 

we recognize Congregation Kneseth Israel, Rabbi Rosenblatt z”l, and  

Rabbi Weisblum, our most influential Rabbis. 

 

Featured Speakers:  Dr. Jason Rosenblatt & Gary Rosenblatt 

  

  Musical Entertainment:  Kol Rena, Shouvik Mondle & Seth Weinstein  
 

 

 

  Our VoiceOur Voice  קולנוקולנו



 

 

President: David L. Sliom                                              

knesethisraelpresident@gmail.com 

Sisterhood President: Nancy Gordon                                

imducklady@verizon.net 

Jewish Education Center Director:                  

Ellyn Kaufman                                                                      

jewishedaac@gmail.com 

Pre-School Director: Jerri Shafran                                

kinurseryschool@aol.com 

 

Congregation Kneseth Israel is an inclusive, family friendly congregation                                    

embracing traditional Jewish values and rituals and welcoming Jews                                            

from across the spectrum of Jewish observance. 

Rabbi Weisblum 

 David Sliom  

Mike Adelstein 

Nancy Gordon   

 

Aleph Bet Director: Sarah White 

info@alephbet.org 

Director, Day Care: Patricia Calomiris 

Director, Choir: Shouvik Mondle                                      

shouvikmondle@gmail.com 

Office Manager: Kara Murray                                    

Congknesethisrael@gmail.com 

Board of Governors 

Rabbi/Cantor: Moshe P. Weisblum, PhD.                                                                                                                              

rabbimpw@gmail.com 

Michael Snyder  

Larry Goldstein  

Steve Lebowitz 

Gilbert Gonzalez 

 

Jack Schmerling 

Lore Singerman  

Ron Katz                       

Ron Peremel  

Aloys Evers                        

Larry Block                       

Shirley Aronson 

Darlene Perry  

Catherine Davidson 



 

 

GIANT Gift Cards in denominations of  $50 or 

$100 (5% of the money goes toward our 

Synagogue!)  If you shop at this store, using these 

cards it can be a great way to send money to KI   

Contact Shirley C. Aronson  or   Marcia Diamond 

if interested. 

 Would you like to become a volunteer Big 

Brother  (for a couple of hours twice a month)?  

The Jewish Big Brother and Big Sister League is in 

need of  Jewish men of all ages to match with boys 

and teens who are waiting for a Big Brother. Please 

call or email Lia Weisbord at  410-843-7462   or   

lweisbord@jbbl.org 

Any questions pertaining to the cemetery, 

contact Mike Snyder at 410-269-1789 or 

sales@partsdiversified.com  

Honor Family and Friends with                                                 
Contributions to the Synagogue 

Leaf on the Tree of Life                                                                                                                                                                                             

 Minimum $225.00 

Rock under the Tree of Life                                                                                                                                                                          

 Minimum of $1,000.00 

Simcha Plaque in Auditorium                                                                                                                                                              

 Minimum of $200.00 (Single) 

 Minimum of $400.00 (Double)                    

Memorial Plaque                                              

 For members or their families  $300             

 For non-members with no                                                

 connection to KI                         $400 

Special Yahrtzeit Program (e.g., Reciting 

Kaddish for loved ones and friends)-                                                            

 Contact Steve Sutton at 410-721-0679 

Prayer books and Chumashim for purchase 

and dedication                                                                                  

 ($35.00 per prayer book; $50 per            

 Chumash) contact the Shul Office and the 

 Rabbi will select the book most needed).  

Donation Cards                                                                                                                                                              

 Minimum of $10.00 per name (in honor of

 or memory of…) 

The Synagogue offers a number of items for purchase and dedication.                                       

 Contact Steve Sutton at 410-721-0679 for more information 

David Sliom 
IT Services and Security 

7 Rockwell Ct. 

Annapolis, MD 21403 

 443-224-3400 

 

 david@davidsliom.com             www.davidsliom.com 

mailto:lweisbord@jbbl.org
mailto:david@davidsliom.com


 

 

 

From our Rabbi/Cantor 

Moshe P.  Weisblum,  Ph.D.  

Dear Congregants, 

Congratulations to all graduates! The 

summer is off to a great start at Kneseth 

Israel, and hopefully it will be meaningful 

and enjoyable for all.  

 

We have much to be grateful for. The July 

4th-Independence holiday Day helps us 

remember to cherish religious freedom as 

one of the core principles we celebrate. 

What an honor and privilege it is to read 

and learn Torah every Shabbat, to pray 

daily, and carry on our sacred 

holy traditions. While also celebrating      

Fathers Day, let's remember the patri-

archs—Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, as well 

as the generations of fathers that                        

bequeathed to us a rich heritage. 

 

Our scholar-in-residence guest, Joseph 

Levy, spoke eloquently on Shabbat She-

lach, June 13th, about “Jews from Arab 

Countries.” Mr. Levy is a native Cairo, 

Egypt who came to the U.S. as a baby in 

1958. Mr. Levy grew up in New York, 

where he still lives. For the past 35 years, 

he has had a passionate interest in the sub-

ject of Jewish refugees from the Arab 

countries. His presentation  took a general 

look at Jewish history in those countries 

and then focused on Jewish life in Egypt 

from the late 19th century to the present. 

After services, we all enjoyed a delicious 

shul kiddush in the Reiter auditorium 

where we had the opportunity to talk to 

our speaker about his background and  

research, and, of course, to schmooze 

with family and friends. What a cultural 

treat for all in attendance!  

 

Meanwhile, Ahmed Zayat, an Egyptian- 

born Jewish entrepreneur, currently liv-

ing in Teaneck, New Jersey, made na-

tional news when,  on June 5th, his  

horse, named American Pharoah, won 

the Triple Crown. Finally, after 37 years 

and 13 failed attempts, horse racing has 

its 12th Triple Crown winner. In the sta-

dium, about 90,000 fans were cheering 

wildly. From a Jewish perspective, even 

though the Belmont race was held on 

Shabbat, Mr. Zayat, a self-declared reli-

gious Jew, did not break Shabbat. It was 

reported that he rented UR vans a short 

distance from the bleachers, and walked 

to the event. The horse certainly made 

its owner proud and rich too!  American 

Pharoah's lifetime earnings are reported 

to be more than $4.5 million. I'm won-

dering if King Tut is turning in his 

grave! It made my imagination wander 

to the biblical account of when the Jews 

were fleeing Egypt, and the description 

of ancient Pharaoh and his army, pursu-

ing the Jews on horse and chariot. I 

wonder what their speed was. Fortu-

nately for our people, G-d swallowed up 

the horses and hunters by drowning 

them in the sea. All except Pharaoh, 

who, according to the Midrash, was 

saved in order to suffer because he was a 

cruel despot and therefore witness to his  

 



 

 

 

cruel despot and therefore witness to 

his own army's downfall. 

 

 On another note, the traditional Three 

Weeks commemoration begins Sunday, 

July 5th with the Fast of 17th of Tam-

muz and ends with the Tisha B 'Av  fast 

observance on Sunday July 26th. We 

are planning to show several films that 

reflect the themes of these times to edu-

cate and inspire us. There is a new one 

out by Project Witness, Once Upon a 

Family: the Saga of Polish Jewry. We 

will also be showing films from the In-

ternational Chofetz Chaim Foundation. 

I hope you will attend these events. 

 

I am heading to Israel for a week of 

vacation and simchas with family. 

These are always cherished moments. 

As your spiritual leader, you can count 

on me to pray at the holy sites on our 

community’s behalf, beseeching G-d to 

grant us blessings individually and col-

lectively.  Yet, while personal reunions 

are indeed a blessing, it is hard to be 

carefree when the Iranian nuclear 

threat, ISIS, the boycott movements, 

and rising anti-Semitism are on the    

radar. 

 
 

As we read in the Haggadah on Pesach, 

"In every generation, our enemies rise 

up to destroy us.” Yet, we left Egypt 

thousands of years ago and made it to 

the Promised Land. We went from 

slavery to freedom. The process went 

fast as we rushed from the starting 

gate.  Nowadays, we dare not stick our 

heads in the sand, and ignore the dan-

gers as well as the freedom of being 

Jewish. As King Solomon said, "There 

is nothing new under the sun.” Indeed, 

a profound statement to reflect on. 

 

I hope many of us will utilize these sun

-baked days to reflect and give rise to 

bright ideas that will move us forward 

at Kneseth Israel for a winning year. 

Please do your best to attend, support, 

and cheer on our efforts. After all, each 

person is a treasure. Keep your eyes on 

the target, and use your democratic 

voice to preserve and protect America, 

Israel, and the world. Let's pull together 

and let freedom ring! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Rabbi Moshe P. Weisblum 

“Please do your best to at-

tend, support, and cheer on 

our efforts. After all, each 

person is a treasure. Keep 

your eyes on the target, and 

use your democratic voice to 

preserve and protect America, 

Israel, and the world. Let's 

pull together and let freedom 

ring!” 

Rabbi Weisblum with Solomon Snuggerud at 

his Bar Mitvah. Mazel Tov Solomon! 



 

 

My Dear Fellow Congregants, 

Kneseth Israel is fast developing 

a reputation as the “Musical” con-

gregation. Thanks to the efforts of 

our Musical Directors, Shouvik 

Mondle and Melanie Anderson, 

our superbly musically talented 

Rabbi/Chazan, our adult choir 

members, and the children of our 

Kol Rena choir, KI is the place to 

go in Annapolis for musical enter-

tainment. We hosted three spec-

tacular musical concerts for three 

weeks in a row. First the adult 

choir and Kol Rena performed 

along with Shouvik and some of 

his students in a Broadway con-

cert. The next week, Shouvik and 

some of his students performed an 

operatic concert for us, Opera 

Made Easier. Then the week after, 

sponsored by the Sisterhood,                     

Kneseth Israel welcomed the Balti-

more Women’s Orchestra for a 

performance of classical music 

that was enjoyed by many. I know 

that Shouvik and Melanie have 

many more musical events planned 

and in the works, so stay tuned to 

the KI calendar and join us for the 

wonderful musical entertainment. 

Once again this year, we will be 

hosting the Rabbi and Rebbetzin  

Rosenblatt Memorial Lecture on 

July 12 at 11:00 a.m. We are 

pleased to announce that Brandeis 

professor, Sylvia Fishman, will be 

the featured speaker. 

I would also like to congratulate 

all our graduates, both High 

School and College. Even if you 

choose to work or study far away, 

you will always be welcomed 

home to KI with open arms Mazal 

Tov to all graduates and their 

families. 

We have had the pleasure of host-

ing three B’nei Mitzvah at KI 

over the past few weeks. I would 

like to wish a Mazal Tov and a 

Yishar Koach to our B’nei Mitz-

vah, Jordon Cox, Ben Miller, and 

Solomon Snuggerud. Please join 

me in wishing them and their 

families Mazal Tov. 

We deeply appreciate the many 

congregants who attended our 

Special Membership meeting on 

June 7, 2015. Those who had 

questions about the current finan-

cial situation at KI or the 21st 

Century Endowment Fund had 

their questions answered. In addi-

tion, we announced that we are 

launching a fundraising campaign 

to perform necessary and ongoing 

repairs to our 55 year old build-

ing, maintenance items and some 

much needed improvements and 

renovations. We need your sup-

port and we need it now to meet 

our necessary and critical fund-

raising needs. We have a goal to 

raise $61,000 so that we can re-

place the roof over the office 

wing,   repair the roof over the 

school wing and replace the non- 

working air-conditioning unit in 

the kitchen. We need your imme-

diate action and your swift re-

sponse to address the several se-

vere leaks in the office wing and 

school wing that have caused 

some significant damage, which 

we plan to repair in phase 2 of 

our fundraising campaign. 

 If each of us were to contribute 

just $300, we would immediately 

reach our goal for Phase 1. Our 

goal is to raise the funds for 

phase 1 by the end of the sum-

mer and to complete the phase 1 

repairs before the High Holy 

Days. If you have any questions 

regarding our campaign, please 

contact either myself or our Ex-

ecutive Vice-President, Mike 

Adelstein. Please contact our of-

fice manager, Kara, if you have 

any questions on the methods 

available to donate or wish to 

make a donation. 

School is out now, and our build-

ing is much quieter. However, 

we expect that to change soon as 

our summer camp, Camp Kef, 

kicks off. They are even plan-

ning a “Pirate Week”; I think I 

will have to sign up for that! 

I hope you all enjoy your                       

summer, 

David Sliom 

President 

President’s Message                                 

By: David Sliom “We need your               

support and 

we need it 

now...” 



 

 

Kneseth Israel Sisterhood News                                             
By: Nancy Gordon, Sisterhood President 

Just when you thought things would quiet down at 

Kneseth Israel, the Baltimore Women’s Orchestra 

arrived to play their second concert to a small but 

enthusiastic audience in our Sanctuary.  This in-

credible ensemble of about 20 women and one man 

created a spiritual atmosphere with the music of the 

classical greats: Haydn, Schubert, Bach, Mozart, 

and Beethoven.  But the highlight of the program 

was a surprise birthday tribute to our own Susanna 

Carr (daughter of Glenn and Ytta Carr, and grand-

daughter of Marilyn Halpern), who celebrated her 

birthday with us.  After Dr. Singer, the conductor of 

the Orchestra, gave a brief history of the folk song, 

wishing a hearty “Happy Birthday, Susanna Carr,” 

the Orchestra played “Happy Birthday” to Susanna, 

who was as pleased as punch. The afternoon was a 

tremendous success for those of us lucky enough to 

attend. A big round of thanks should be given to 

Libby Monias, Marcia Diamond, Irene Weinfeld, 

and my dear Harry Ballman, who came early and 

stayed late to help prepare the refreshments, put out 

the plates, and clean up.  And a special thanks to 

Catherine Davidson, the whirlwind, who did the 

work of two and was last to leave.  Thank you, 

Leah Prichep, for making the beautiful “Mary Pop-

pins” birthday cake (complete with penguins), and  

for the Carr family for sharing it with us. And I 

would be remiss if I forgot to mention that Kara 

Murray, our office manager, worked long and hard to 

create the “perfect program.”  Thank you, David 

Sliom for coming early to unlock the doors and turn 

down the sound system.  I can’t thank all of you 

enough for changing the afternoon from the ordinary 

to the extraordinary! 

Sisterhood will be meeting to plan other programs.  

Anyone who has an idea they would like to share, 

please feel free to call me at (410) 269-6958, or 

Shirley Lieberman, our Program Chair, at (410) 266-

6117. 

We thank you for supporting the Sisterhood Gift 

Shop, and remind you that we are one of the few 

shops that will open for your convenience if you call 

Libby Monias at (410)268-8500, or Laura Sutton at 

(410) 721-0679, for an appointment. 

Sisterhood wishes all a happy, safe 4th of July! 

Shalom, 

Nancy A. Gordon 

“This incredible ensemble of about 20 women and one man 

created a spiritual atmosphere with the music of the classical 

greats: Haydn, Schubert, Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven.”  



 

 

Mah Koreh? What’s Happening in the                                
Jewish Education Center of Anne Arundel County       

By: Ellyn B. Kaufman, Director of Education  

Shalom dear families, 

 

You may be wondering what goes on in the    

Jewish Education Center office during the sum-

mer months, when school is not in session.  This 

article will explain to you the “goings-on” during 

the hotter days of the year. 

 

First, let’s look at some of our accomplishments 

from our inaugural year.  The children of every 

level are recognizing Hebrew letters and with 

our older children, reading (the term we now use 

is “decoding”) Hebrew. The children learned 

about all the Jewish holidays that occurred                 

during the school year, not only in the class-

room, but also through hands-on experiences— 

from our more minor holidays such as Tu 

B’Shevat (we had a seder where we learned why 

the trees are crucial to us) to our most important 

holidays such as Pesach, where Rabbi Weisblum 

led us in a seder with appropriate learning, and 

all the other holidays in between.  Most impor-

tantly, our children have very positive feelings 

towards Judaism and their sense of Jewish iden-

tity. We studied parts of the siddur, geography of 

Israel, Torah stories and  Jewish values, and we 

held many programs for the entire family 

(Mishpachology) to study together about Juda-

ism. 

 

Music?  Absolutely a highlight of the year— 

thanks to Mr. Shouvik Mondle and Ms. Melanie 

Anderson, we not only will continue with our 

Kol Rena and monthly Hebrew  music classes,  

but we are planning to take a one day field trip 

to the Big Apple to see a Broadway show (more 

on that in another bulletin article). 

 

Israeli dance with the uber talented Ilanit Evers 

and Ethan Halpern will continue—besides            

being a terrific exercise and bonding time for 

the children through a fun coordinating outlet, 

(left, right, in, out), we learn more Hebrew 

words through the music.  Ilanit has also prom-

ised to continue her “In the Kitchen with Ilanit” 

classes. 

 

In the coming year, history will be taught with 

total involvement through our interactive pro-

gram of Ellis Island.  More on this to come as 

you will hear how we reenact Jewish immigra-

tion to the US with each child “becoming” an 

immigrant. 

 

Rabbi Weisblum, our school’s founder, will          

co-teach Hebrew to our oldest grade levels of 

students this year.  The students will be taught 

not only from the highest level of knowledge by 

our Rabbi, but also with an Israeli accent!  He 

and Naomi Lebowitz will be teaching Hebrew 

to students in grades 4 & 5 together and the           

students in grades 6 & 7 together.  Following 

the first hour of instruction in each class, Lisa               

Gottman will teach Jewish Studies in the second 

hour.  

“Most importantly, our children have 

very positive feelings towards Judaism 

and their sense of Jewish identity.” 



 

 

Now a different challenge-since each of our group  

levels is geared to multiple grades – we will look 

carefully at the texts that were used to be sure we 

cover similar material for the new students entering 

the group, but not to be repetitive for the returning 

students.  That task will be cautiously examined. 

 

We’ve just about completed the calendar for the 

coming year, but we must work on coordinating it 

with the Anne Arundel County Public School Cal-

endar. For instance, next year spring break for the 

AACPS system does not coincide with Passover 

and that will impact decisions we make for our JEC 

calendar.  

 

But don't think it's only work, work, work here.   

The summer is also a time to relax a bit and I will 

be doing that with my family, when time allows.  

Our new school year will begin on Wednesday, 

September 9, just after Labor Day with mid-week 

classes.  Our first day of Sunday classes will be-

gin on September 13.  The evening of September 

13 is erev Rosh Hashanah— what a wonderful 

way to begin the new school year with our chil-

dren and families returning to us! 

 

Now you have it—the summer is a busy time in 

the Jewish Education Center and we are always 

looking to welcome new families to our school.  

We strive to be the best possible Hebrew School 

and we want the founding members of Kneseth 

Israel, and our current members, to be proud of 

us! 

 

Wishing you a summer of fun and relaxation! 

 

Kol tuv, 

Ellyn Becker Kaufman 

Choir Talk                                                                                                   
By: Shouvik Mondle, Music Director 

 

Dear congregants and friends of Kneseth Israel, 

 

I hope that you are all enjoying the lazy, hazy, 

crazy days of summer! What a joy it was to see 

those of you who came out to support our broad-

way and opera events! I thank you from the                    

bottom of my heart for your support. There is             

simply nothing to replace the feeling of together-

ness and joy when beloved friends and family 

meet to sing and to celebrate together. As we start 

our plans for next year, I hope that we can achieve 

many more fun and memorable nights! I must say 

that I truly miss the two choirs, who are on break 

before the rigors of high holiday preparations.  I  

cannot wait to rehearse with them soon. I am 

looking for sponsors for next season's musical 

offerings. If you are able to contribute to the KI 

m u s i c  f u n d ,  p l ea s e  c o n t a c t  m e 

at shouvikmondle@gmail.com. I am also seek-

ing a few more men and women for the KI adult 

choir, to join their voices in song. Please email 

me if interested, and we can hopefully set up an 

audition. 

 

In the meanwhile, I encourage you all to enjoy 

the sun and to take the time to participate in the 

many wonderful summer events that Annapolis 

offers. See you in song! 

 

Shalom,  

Shouvik Mondle 

“There is simply nothing to                

replace the feeling of togetherness 

and joy when beloved friends and 

family meet to sing and to                   

celebrate together.” 

mailto:shouvikmondle@gmail.com


 

 

WOMEN’S HIGH HOLY DAYS ALIYOT 

 

BEFORE WE KNOW IT, THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE—EREV ROSH HA-

SHANAH IS SEPTEMBER 13; KOL NIDRE IS SEPTEMBER 22. AS IS OUR TRADI-

TION AT CONGREGATION KNESETH ISRAEL, WOMEN WILL BE PARTICIPATING IN 

THE SERVICES BY READING PRAYERS IN ENGLISH AND CARRYING TORAHS. IF 

YOU WOULD LIKE AN ALIYAH, PLEASE CONTACT LESLIE GRADET AT 410-268-

5801 OR LDGRADET@VERIZON.NET. AN ALIYAH ENRICHES YOUR OWN HIGH 

HOLY DAY OBSERVANCE AND ENABLES YOU TO ENHANCE YOUR FELLOW CON-

GREGANTS’ EXPERIENCE WHILE CONTRIBUTING TO THE SYNAGOGUE. AND IF 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR SOMEONE ELSE’S ALIYA, LET LESLIE KNOW 

THAT, TOO.  

 

 

MEN’S HIGH HOLY DAYS ALIYOT 

 

LARRY BLOCK WILL BE COORDINATING THE MEN’S HIGH HOLY DAYS ALIYOT 

AGAIN THIS YEAR. IF YOU WOULD LIKE AN ALIYAH, PLEASE CONTACT LARRY 

AT 410-269-1260 OR BRUIN99@COMCAST.NET 

Kneseth Israel Sisterhood Gift Shop 

We are pleased to showcase our newest item available in 

the Gift Shop, modeled by Sisterhood member, Amira 

Goldsmith—a very      beautiful Yair Emanuel scarf.  The 

scarf, depicting a Jerusalem scene, is hand painted, 100% 

pure silk and made in Jerusalem.  It measures 12” x 63.”  

The Emanuel scarfs come in a variety of colors and de-

signs and in  different sizes by special order.  Consider 

this lovely accessory for yourself or as a gift that will be 

much appreciated and enjoyed. 

Thank you! 

 

Questions/requests- Please contact: 

Libby Monias: mon1lib62@gmail.com                                                        

or 410-268-8500 

Laura Sutton: ls217@comcast.net                                         

or 410-721-0679 

 

mailto:ldgradet@verizon.net
mailto:bruin99@comcast.net
mailto:mon1lib62@gmail.com
mailto:ls217@comcast.net


 

 

      July Yahrtzeits   
Wednesday, July 1st  

Harry W. Goodman 

Bessie Rosenbloom 

 

Thursday, July 2nd  

Sylvia Goldstein 

Beatrice Katcef 

Tillie Kotzin 

Abraham Krissoff 

Rowena Rosenberg 

 

Saturday, July 4th  

Joseph A. Cooper 

Louis Feldman 

Juliet P. Simon 

 

Sunday, July 5th  

Anna Cohn 

Jacob Legum 

Feige Leah Rosenblatt 

Grete B. Schwarzsch  

 

Monday, July 6th  

Hannah Golombek 

Julius Michaels  

Miriam Shraga  

Samuel H. Snyder  

George Walters 

 

Tuesday, July 7th  

L. Michael Goldsmith  

Rebecca Gordon 

Isidor Levinson 

Frieda Messinger 

Nathan Stein 

 

Wednesday, July 8th  

Rebecca Lebovitz  

Jacob Silverberg 

Leon Strauss 

 

Thursday, July 9th  

Isadore Walder 

 

Friday, July 10th  

Adolf Goldrat 

Lance Solomon 

Ethel Block Zieve 

 

Saturday, July 11th  

Lena Reichel  

Cecilia Stern  

 

Sunday, July 12th  

Mary Glickman 

Ida Greengold 

 

Monday, July 13th  

Donald Levy 

Israel Schwartz 

 

Wednesday, July 15th  

Isidore Monias  

 

Thursday, July 16th 

Abraham Abrams  

Bonnie Goldschmid 

Ernest Mitzner 

Samuel Parks 

Sondra E. Snyder 

 

Friday, July 17th 

David Alper 

Fannie Koman 

Dr. Ludwig Schwarzsch 

Eva Turk 

 

Saturday, July 18th  

Dr. Clarence Berman, Jr.  

Anna Greengold 

 

Sunday, July 19th 

Sarah Katsef 

Mary Loox 

 

Monday, July 20th  

Hyman Gorelik 

Harry Siegel 

 

Tuesday, July 21st 

Hilda H. Cohen 

Mark Louis Lipsky 

Anna Meyer 

Katie H. Miller 

Arnold T. Schmerling 

 

Wednesday, July 22nd 

Rose Ruth Levinsohn 

Bessie Levy 

 

Thursday, July 23rd 

May Halpern 

Evelyn Kotzin 

Helen Marx 

Irene S. Walder  

 

Friday, July 24th  

Bernard M. Goodman 

Blanche Torf 

 

Saturday, July 25th 

Harry A. Setzer 

Rebbetzin Friedlander 

 

Sunday, July 26th 

Louis Goldberg 

 

Monday, July 27th  

Israel Legum 

 

Tuesday, July 28th  

Victor Benatar 

Jacob Snyder 

 

Wednesday, July 29th 

Fannie Klawans 

Yale Merrill 

Rose Rosenblum 

Dr. Albert Schochat 

 

Thursday, July 30th  

Nellie Plimack 

 

Friday, July 31st  

Jeanette Resen  

Raphael Rotman  

 

 

 



 

 

On Sunday, March 29, 2015, the film Above and Beyond, produced by Nancy Spielberg and directed by 

Roberta Grossman, played to a sold-out crowd at the Annapolis Film Festival. The inspiring documentary tells 

the story of American, mostly Jewish, World War II pilots who not only fought for Israel in its 1948 War of 

Independence, but actually built the  Israeli Air Force. They bought old military planes in California and, be-

cause there was an embargo on arms sales to the entire Mideast, smuggled them to Israel by a circuitous route 

through South America and Europe, trained behind the Iron Curtain in Czechoslovakia, and flew the planes 

themselves. This mission was undertaken at great personal risk —under the Truman administration, the former 

soldiers were at risk of losing their US citizenship. Some were wounded and even lost their lives as they 

fought for the newly established State of Israel. The movie is exciting, inspiring, and at times very funny.  

 

Above and Beyond has been screened at more than 100 film festivals and has won 17 festival awards. It’s rated 

83% by critics on Rotten Tomatoes with a 91% audience score. 

 

If you missed the movie or if you saw it and want to see it again, you’re in luck! It’s now available On-

Demand on Comcast, Time Warner Cable and Cox Communications. You can also watch it on iTunes along 

with exclusive iTunes extras. So grab some popcorn; learn, enjoy, kvel and cheer! 

Above and Beyond 
By: Leslie Gradet 



 

 

Bonnie Goldschmidt by Fritz Goldschmidt 

Ethel Schwartz, Harry Schwartz and  

Israel Schwartz by Milton Schwartz  

Max Aschkynazo by Nat Asch  

Jeffrey Torf by Arthur Torf  

Louis Goldstein by Louisa Goldstein 

Elaine Lisa Goodman by Peter Goodman 

Arthur Koplin by Francine Rattner 

Irene Walder by Joan Sacarob  

Jeffrey P. Goldstein  and Felice B. Goldstein by 
Roberta Goldstein 

Felice B. Goldstein by Roberta Goldstein 

Arthur Koplin by Dorline Koplin  and Francine 
Rattner 

DONATIONS TO CONGREGATION KNESETH ISRAEL  

Ida Goldstein by Corinne Earle 

Michael Goldstein by Corinne Earle 

Judith Rubin by Shirley Sweren 

Sam H. Snyder, Mark Louis Lipsky & Sondra       

E. Snyder by Deborah Lipsky  

Stanley Carr by Glenn Carr  

Joseph A. Cooper by Shirley Aronson 

L. Michael Goldsmith by Jody Goldsmith  

Sylvia Goldstein by Lawrence Goldstein 

Nathan Stein by Norma Lee Schwartz                         

Your contributions of time, talent, and treasure enrich our community here at the shul. We 

are grateful to each of you.  

Yahrtzeit Donations  

To fund needed Synagogue repairs by Earl 

& Marcia Diamond  

In honor of the engagement of                               

Paula Snyder to David Giver                                                      

By Joy & Mark Goldberg  

In Honor of Max Goldstein’s participation           

in the Sabbath services                                               

by Charles & Dianne Feldman 

In Memory of Julia Feldman                               

by Michael & Sarah Earle  

Mozel Tov to  

Ben Miller and his family on his Bar Mitzvah  

Solomon Snuggerud  and his family on his Bar Mitvah  

Alex Rattner, his parents, Francine and Barnett Rattner and his grandmother Dee Koplin, for 
successfully defending his doctoral dissertation in Mechanical Engineering at Georgia                          

Institute of Technology.  

All of our graduates, both High School and College.  

Wishing Rabbi Weisblum a Speedy Recovery                   

by Joy & Mark Goldberg  

Wishing a speedy recovery for Daniel ben Carolyn 

by Joyce Ani 

In Honor of Max Goldstein’s Bar Mitvah                              

by Libby & Michael Monias  

In Honor of Alex receiving his Ph.D. in Mechanical 

Engineering by Fran & Barnett Rattner  
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The Kolenu is also available on the web or by email 

congknesethisrael@gmail.com 


